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FOR
IS COLLEGE

CLOSED TO THE VERY POOR?
'iii

Students Who Hud to Resign Scholarships Be-

cause They Were Needy Arouse Interest in
Present Educational Methods

IT WILI ba many dya befora a more
pettMMit "human-lntereat'- tory

In the new than that of the eleven
4u4enU who sent their hard-wo- n achblar-hip- s

baek to the Board ot Education.
The students, bo It remembered, owed

a

tfcotr success to themselves alone. They
Welled hard, worked day and night with

the vision of that scholarship ever before
tfeelr eyes, and then, because of the
nmnerotts little brothers and sisters who
Meat be fed and o'othed, the coveted
yrUe liad to be r'cturnod to the giver.
Tnese boys and girls who have brains
enough to get the highest averages In
their respective schools must undertake
the grind of the workaday world because
books and maintenance cost more than
they can pay.

Any student will tell you that college
books cost moro than the average work-
ing student can afford. Board may be
Mld by some service, such as waiting

on table or tutoring (ho landlady's daugh-
ter, and tuition may bo earned during the
summer months. True, tho collego library
contains those books of reference which
are part of the school system but what
of the text books? Soma are bought sec-

ond hand, but even these are expensive.
Is Pennsylvania behind the times, or

Is It Indifferent to tho education of its
young men and women7 An Interesting
article in a current magazine points out
the superior educational advantages that
boys and girls In other States onjoy. Here
are a few of them:

"At Cornell University, for Instance,
tuition In the Collego of Agriculture Is
tree to the pupils .of tho State of- - New
Tork. But people have to live and wear
reasonably good clothes, kind only the one
wjth a stout heart, a strong constitution
and lots of courage should undertqke to
work her way through. Still many do It.
and so getiwhat jthey are after and are
happy- -

"The girls specializing ln home eco-

nomics leave with that highly prized B.
8. degree that enables them to teach do-
mestic science. If they' bo wish, to go out
as dietitians In hospitals and other In-

stitutions, to undertake Institutional man-
agement, or to write and lecture with
authority.

"Many nowadays return to their own
borne tpwns to open the popular little
money-makin- g tearooms. Some studying
agriculture specialize ln floriculture, and
on finishing are ready for tho Interest-
ing scientific business of florist, with its
leanings toward landscape gardening.

"Quite a number of the Cornell girls,
however, have no time or money for
the regular four years' course, so they

to Editor of the Paec,
AtirtMt all to of rase. on ono ilde of (he
Dear Madam When a person wlahea to eln4oea alia bar to do rood breathing? And If aperaon epe&ka loud doee that mean that theperaon will ba able to elms loud, too? Doeecatarrh prevent a peraon from alnslnaj Youranewere will ba very much appreciated. B.
Yes. proper breathing is the first requisite

Plants to Exchange
J have a. couplo of requeata to make. One !i.

HI aome reader exchange a ecarlet amaryllla forone of aalmon pink I I ahould Ilka to exchanie ared carnation allp of the apeclea of cactua knownaa the centurr plant. Mns. J. II. L..

The several branches of your request are
referred to our guild of florists,
and amateur. It will be a pleasure to for-
ward each to one who "may feel Inclined to
join you In the proposed exchanges. As to
the century plant. e have an Interesting
letter In hand to be printed in ja couple of
days that may throw light upon the point.
It Is from one who Is admirably qualified to

ct as counsel upon all matters pertaining
to floriculture. lie may, reading your
query, be moved to speak with regard to tho
mysterious plant fabled to blossom but once
to' a hundred years.

Helps Young Writers
In replr .to Loulee 8. for a manuaerlpt mar-

ket. I abould .like, to state that trie book aha
haa, been looking .for haa been on the market
TOP 'mamm Vfinj It ! nnw In If- - ninth ill, Inn
and, bjtnr frequently rvleeil, a alwaxa up to
date. Loulae'B. la no doubt, a beginner at the
sarne ft annum nap. 10 auaraeat mat ane

to a journal tor literary workers, whichslvea the nerda of , maaeiine field, photo-pla- y
eompanira ctu.. with all prlieffipetltlona that may be on at the tiro,

V II. it. K.
The last half lias brought to us so

Many petitions, similar to that of Louise S.
that we publish tb k'nd and helpful letter
of our member with gratification. The title
ef the journal to which ha refers and his

wn address are registered In our books.

Author of a Poem
I was aaked today If a poem. each atanxa ot

which anda with ''My mutiier." was written by
the lata James Whltcomb Klley. I don tbut 1 hope the Corner can tell me whether thla

i be Inn or not, T. K, lNot having a volume of Itlley's poems at
)wnd I cannot answer you A
frtMd at, my elbow Isvqulte sure that he did
sxpt write the lines. For my own part I
an only say that they are new to me.

Headers (who are all lovers of blm whose
recent loss we mourn with the rest of tht
country he honored by living In It) will an-
swer definitely and perhaps give us mora of
Um poem,

Ltwt HU Nerve .
. Taur Corner haa been of help to many and I
ainaa you can halo) ma out. I am a vuuni man
t nfnateaa. backward and. bashful, and am

eUwaauMrtee at Bat.bilae-- able to make friends,I have had taw two tlmea durlna my lite and
it aUUa aae uahauMT to aa a bunch sathered
laewtaar. bavins a BleaaaHl time. It haa beentab way rr alnoe I eertaed Up to el
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thankfully take whatever they can get, If
only the three months' course ln the win-
ter or even the six weeks' session in mid.
summer. Only then It has to be of prac-
tical usel

"If you live In the Middle West, how-eve- r,

there Is the of Chicago.
There tho collego year Is divided Into
quarters, with the summer session equal
to the others, but special stress Is laid on
cot tain departments.

"If you long to do Important work In
the business world of banking, brokerage
or Insurance, ns many women do; to take
up tho duties ot a secretary, do commer-
cial teaching, enjoy the activities of play-
grounds, settlements, child welfare and
eoclal research; to do Investigating for
special public or private Interests; to un-

dertake the religious duties of secretary,
lay worker or director of Christian asso-
ciations and church organizations for
any and all of these there are convenient
courses.

"You have your choice, though, of arts,
literature, science, education, divinity,
law and medicine. Moreover, If you are
more than twenty-on- e and not working
for a degree you can get ln without the
customary college examinations, on fur-
nishing 'evidence of successful teaching,
or other valuable educative experience ln
practical life.'

'The University of Texas, in Austin,
Offers the people of any State free tuttton
In every department. If you are more
than twenty-one- , and not up on entrance
requirements you may still be admitted,
at the discretion of tho dean ot the fac-
ulty, without examination. If domestically
Inclined, you may specialize ln home eco-

nomics; If your taste runs to journalism
you may learn the game, from picking up
hews Items to publishing a paper or edit-
ing a magazine; thero's even the

to follow tho study of pharmacy, to
which course women wl'l be admitted as
joung as seventeen years."

And this Isn't all. The girl who wants
a domestlo science course, and cannot
afford to pay for It, can get that Tree,
too. By Just sending a card you can
get tho fascinating pamphlets on the
proper way to make good bread, and how
cakes are done to a turn, and the best
way to plan the, new bungalow. Tho busi-
ness girl whoso days are taken up with
her work can enjoy Instruction In things
domestic at night. She can keep ln touch
with ono of the biggest universities ln
the world, absolutely free of charge!

If any of fay readers would like, to re-

ceive these pamphlotB, on the receipt of
a. stamped, enve'ope I will
be glad to tell them where they may be
procured.

Letters the Woman's
rommunlratlone Xdltor Woman', Write paper anlr.

after

year

know,

eehoel.

raaawi

of a good aimer. A loud, speaking vo'ce
does not mean that the person
who sings will sing loud, although this
often follows, a singing teacher tells me.

Catarrh does not add anything to the
quality of the voice.

MARION CORNER

professional

confidently.

JwJl,kr'a1r.iy,!'afi.,

ttr&l&RiV.

perpUaltkw

University

oppor-
tunity

necessarily

All rammunleatlon addrteaed to Marlnn
ilarland ahould Ineloae a etamped.

enrelepe and a ellpplns of the
article In which you are Intereated,

symposium of replies from men and wo-
men, boys and girls would be entertaining
and edifying. Let us have it and make
communications brief and directly to the
point.

Song Entitled "A Memory"
I muat tell Maurice D. K. that "What a

little thins to remember with yeara," la d

aa a aonr under the title of "A Memory, "Iby b. Kalrchlld. It la truly a little gem '
A. J. 8.

In view of the undoubted fact that the
"little gem" already discussed in the Corner
was. writ I en by William Alllngham, an Irish
poet, of whom we shall have somewhat
more to say within a week, we take it for
granted that Sirs. A. J. S. means to name
the composer of the mus.c, not the author
of the Words.

"Avon" and 'de Luxe"
"Will you kindly tell me the rliht way topronounce "Avon"? Wa.e It not the birthplace

of HhakeapeareT Alan, whether or not 'deluxe" le pronounced with the Ions sound of the
it or the ahortt I do not And the anawera toth.ee wierlea In my dictionary. W. II. W.

Stratford-on-Avo- n was the birthplace of
Shakespeare. The town of Stratford Is
situated upon the beautiful little river, the
tamo ot wlilcn Is forever linked with thatjf the Immortal poet the "bard of Avon'
Pronounce the word with the flat a, as In
Mary, Pronounce luxe as If spelled lewks.
This Is as near as printed or written letters

an come to conveying the sound of the
French u.

New Breakafst Sets
Smarter than the conventional sliver cof-

fee service for breakfast use are reproduc-
tions of old English silver wrought by hand
after models of the Queen Anne and
Georgian periods. Low covered dishes of
sliver in mated pairs hold the hot cereal,
nnI the one hot dish and some of these
covered dishes have .hot-wat- receptacles
underneath, after the English fashion, so
that breakfast Is kept piping hot, no matter
how late some member pf the family may
be.

Beading in Colors
, Beading to itialsh and contrast wth the
bright colors of wool end silk jersey suits
is the latest fad. Conventional designs,

sampler patterns and stiff
square, of circle Inclosed flowers are chosen
for the bead work which appear on the
left side of th coat, and at the cash ends,
and on the pockets of coats and skirts
alike.

Hints for. "Stouts"
Hip drapery makes th woman with the

large hips appear to have smaller ones
than hrU)fer, A fw folds and slight
drapery I an Improvement rather, thanotherwise, but Mil en they come to be dis-
tended by crlnollpe, whalebone, te... tbey
to any semblance of grace and th
apHMHH of material required la exasperati-ng-

AIK FOR and GET

TH ORIGINAL
MU.TKO MILK

YOU
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ETIQUETTE ALL OCCASIONS MARION HARLAND'S CORNER COOKERY QUERIRj

EDUCATION

HARLAND'S

HORLICK'S

SEEN IN THE SHOPS

SMART SERGE REDINGOTE
redlngote is one of the popular fall models. It Is developed In navy serge

THIS white satin, which forms an effective contrast on the collar and cuffs. A wide
band of nutria plush adds an attractive note of color. The redlngote features a yoke

effect, which Is outlined by cording, finished with large buttons slmllat- - to those adorning
the sleeves. The belt, which is of self material, li broad ln back with double strap
effect ln front. The redlngote falls In straight box plaits from the joke. The skirt has
deep border and front panel ot serge. This frock, which comes ln the season's newest
colors. Is priced at I22.G0.

The hat Is a variation of the popular It Is fashioned of black panne
civet with the brim of Ljons velvet A band of black grosgraln ribbon ln plaited

effect encircles the crown. A silver bird ornament adds distinction. In black or ordered
ln any color. Price, $5.96..

The name of the shop where these articles may be purchased will be supplied by the
Editor of the Woman's Page, Evenino Ledger, 608 Chestnut street. Tho request must
bo accompanied by a stamped envelope and must mention the date on
which the article appeared.

Keep Your Brushes Stiff
It Is Impossible to overestimate the danger

to the hair of unclean combs nnd brushes.
Such toilet Instruments should be carefully
cleansed and disinfected once a week, and
there fa a way to do It so as not to Injure
them. The brus.i and comb must first bo
quickly washed, then dipped ln a water
with boric acid and then sunned and aired.
An expensively backed brush may be
cleansed by dipping the bristles alone ln a
strong solution ot ammonia and water.
After this run hot and cold water alter-
nately over this part of th brush, shake It
vigorously and put It, brratlei down, over a
rest of some sort to dry In the open air.

If the. bristles of a brush have lost their
stiffness or elasticity, treat them to an
ammonia and salt bath. First wash the
bristles ln hot water to which ammonia
has been added and then dip directly Into
water to which salt han been added. Dry
the brush, with bristles up, n the open air,

Ilnrux also cleans a brush well. Dissolve
the borax In hot water arid dip In the bris-
tles. Illnso thoroughly, when clean, and
dry, with bristles up. In opon air. Combs
can he cleaned with borax or ammonia, but
ammonia Sometimes discolors celluloid
combs.

Another admirable method for cleaning
brushes Is to use dry hran., Naturally this
method Is easier on the brushes. Hub the
bran in thoroughly, as you would rub orris
root Into the hair. Then shake and rub It
out. It will take out aM grease. Hran
can be safely used with brushes halng
bristles set In rubber, which cannot he
cleaned with water.

Breakfast Cap.e
An Interesting rumor from Paris haa It

that for the lady of leisure who likes to sip
her chocolate or coffee abed there Is a new
little cape made of silk, or cretonne, or

i irr si ti nanrsHi --- --
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Unexpected Guests No
Milk in the House

Such a Htuition doe not
trouble the woman who
always keep her pantry
(upplied with

EAGLE
CONSED l

You can awe "Eagle Brand"
in cooking jut at you would
uo freh milk and ugar
and becaiwe it U w pure and
to rich it makes your cake,
paajria and detrts more
tempting than ever. Try
"Eagle Brand" ' cooVi4
and tee whaf a cooviftce
H U. ye wherever sulk
and Mtgar are required.

Wn.n W mitt trnlprttmllatuW ewe) Hr

linen ln pattern and coloring to match the
wnll paper or hangings of the bedroom.
The capo is thrown about the , shoulders
while the wearer partakes of her simple
breakfast. There Is less bother In the
adjustment of the cape than In the putting
on of the usual negligee. It Is likely that
the boudoir cape will become popular with
American women of the leisure class.

oung people need
clear complexions

H you find yourself "left out"
because of a poor skin, and want
a clear, fresh complexion, use Res-in- ol

Soap nt least once a day. Wash
thoroughly with a warm, creamy
lather of it, then rinse the face with
plenty of cold water.

It does not often take many days
of such regular care with Resinol
Soap to show an Improvement, be-
cause the Resinol medicatlonxivM
and refreshes the .skin, while the
perfectly pure soap Is cleansing it.

tesinol
ihoold t Uc! br a Hull Rtalnoi Ointment,
In icvtrc or arubboru caiei. Kc.lo.ol Soap and
Ointment are aold by all druttiiti. Fur trial
Irte, write tu Dept. 34.K, Railnol, llalilmore.

Rich, deep shades, in
Russia calf are particu-
larly smart for early Pall
wear.

FORM
t7ood rorm ouerfes sftcttld i

to Deborah Ruth, tortile on
one Hdt of tht paptr and ttpned wlla
till, name ottd address, Motion Indfow

ONLY toll! tie puMUned upon rcaueji.
ThU column tell appear In Mondavi,
V'ednrtdav'a and FrUav'i EvtMno
Ledger.

Tin Wedding
' tlrar Deborah Jtufh What de. you think
would be an appropriate preaent to s";.,0,.
married couple who have been marrlert
rearer I cannot nnd out what tie uaual nrtieteai
ara for lhaf anniversary. J'1- -

The tenth wedding anniversary Is the tin
one. There are so many articles In tin or
aluminum ware which are useful, I should
advise your wnlklng Into tho housefurnlsh-In- g

department of any store, and you will
find articles from a nve-cn- t tin spoon .to
all sorts of aluminum pans, pots and ket-

tles for large sums.

Wedding Procession
i)mr litborah Ruth I see that In arranrlns

a vrddln nroceaalon you ay the flower airij
walk Juat ahead ot the bride, and the maid or
matron of honor before the flower slrla, on the
way up the stale. Is It ever allowable to have
the maid or matron of honor walk directly in
front ot th bride Inatead of the flowtr alrleJ

Of course, there are variations from the
manner set down ln an answer to another
letter In last Friday's column. Sometimes
the little flower girls walk between the
bridesmaids and ushers,, and again they are
placed between the bride and maid of
honor, or again between the maid of honor
and the bridesmaids.

Debutante's Frock
Dear. Dtborah Rush Ivam tlrlnr my rouns

daurhter a small party next week. It will be
her flrat party and aha la elsbteen yeara old. I
auppoae In a way she la a debutante, though we
are not society. What should she wearT

MI18. T. C.

White Is the most appropriate thing for
a young girl to Wear at her coming-ou- t

party. A dainty frock of georgette crepe,
silk or organdie would be appropriate.

More Street Car Comment
Dear Deborah Kuth I have frequently" read

In your column letters from readers retarding
the growlnc habit of men to keep their eeata
In street cars when women are standing1. Some
of your reedera (It la unnrceaaary to say your
masculine readersl claim that one reason for
their apparent Inck of courteay li that when
they do give up their seata th--y are frequently
met with a atony glance and the ae called lady
to whom they have proffered It takes the seat
with never a word of thanks.

I happen to be one of the above-name- d

ladles, nnd. to give an example, the othermorning I wn riding In a croeatown car whena man save hla seat up to me. I looked at htm
and nodded, but before I could possibly thank
him he had turned hie back completely upon
me and was reading hla paper. What la one
to do In a case like that? And I aaaure you
they are frequent, fio many men apparently
want. to do the right thing, but they ara eo
fuaacd over the mere act of getting up and
thus calling attention to themaelvea that they
turn red and burr their faces In their news-
papers rather than give a woman an opportunity
to properly express her thanks. And It muat
alao be remembered that no lady la going to
make herself conaplcuous by thanking a man In
a cry loud tone or staring at him several times
for fear he or some one else will think aha Istrying to flirt with blm. BERTHA.

Bertha has certainly made a good point
here, as I have noticed the same sort of
thing on many occasions

DEBORAH nUSII.

Spat Boots
All the- - Rage

Tht Gcufng Idea
"Develop the Arch"

An exquisite; creation of
beautiful lines, especially
adapted to the wearing of
spats permitting them to
fit snugly oyer it. In both
patent and dull $4.75
and up. '

Spats in' all Wanted
Color $1.75 and Up
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Russia Calf
Walking Boot

$6 &

Stocks are
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Unusually Complete
Height

Patterns
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f let

Without one bitter feeling let us parti
And for the years In which your love has

shed
A radiance like a glory round my head,

I thank you yes thank you from my heart

I thank you for the cherished hope of yeara
A starry future, dim, and yet divine.
Winging Its way from heaven to be mine,

Laden with joy, and Ignorant ot tears.

Farewell for ever now 1 In peace we part :
And ahould an Idle vision of my tears
Arise before your soul ln after years,

Remember that I thank your from my heart.
Adelaide Proctor.

Curtain for Trunk
When staying at a hotel In traveling,

spending the summer In the sometimes
limited confines of a farmhouse bedroom, or
even Whtlft vlalllnir frlenria nn ! ne,M
compelled to mako dally use of one's ward- -
ruuo irunK. ine arawers nom the supply
of lingerie, blouses and accessories, and the
wardrobe side contains frocks and wraps.
The trunk must stand open ln order thatthings may be readily accessible, and

It Is too heavy to be closed every time
It Is used; yet this standing open subjects
tho open section to the dust. To protect
the garments hanging .In the wardrobe,
make a slightly full, heavy curtain of chintz
or plain denim to match the Interior finish
of the trunk, nnd run it on the nickel or
brass rod which holds ln the hanger-rod- s.

Make the curtain a foot longer than the
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In an article In

9, the
Is

"Our of the
convinces us that

tho malady is not devel-
oped until it reaches the
intestinal tract.
Serms are
the stomach by food
that has been contam-
inated."

From of VltUlnf
rhyslelans. Phils.
for Contagious Diseases.

MERIDALE
BUTTER

is made from pas-
teurized cream and
from start to finish
is never touched
by the
It is itself, hole-so-

and
As

Meridale
is always packed the
air - tight, dust - proof
"Merifoir wrapper.

AYER&McKINNEY
ot '.

Dell Phone, 3741
Keystone hone. Main 17U

for the " Merlotl"
dust-- end

odor-pro- at your trxirt.

: ROBINSON CRAWFORD; '.
i J

Three Big Tea Values
Quality was the foundation on which we built our immense business'

and for over quarter of century "Our Stores" have been (u
ana wiae as "ine stores Where Quality Cout.s."

One of the most important factors in earning this tltlefor "Our
Stores" is the Hieh Oualitv of the Tea we sell.

There are few stores in this large city where you can buy such rltghV
Quality Tea, even at much higher prices, than you will get at The
Where Quality Counts.

s

Sept.

dis-
ease

Member
Hetpltt

(Makers

Below we offer Our Three Famous Teas, the equal of which cannoi Juc iuuiu cjBcwiicrc ill our prices. "'v

fWL.

H51"
T

PRIDE KILLARNEY

gLTEAMS
'J4-I- b. tin 23c; VA-- h. tin 12c....- -

A Dlend ot the finest Teas crown in India and Cevlon. strone.vf-- '
grant and flavory. A pound of Pride of Killarney Tea w.ill go as far si
two pounds of any ordinarv pood tea vou will buv elsewhere. In suetf

,few stores outside The Quality Chain where Tea of this quality is solo,
you will pay from 80c to $1.00 the pound. There's real satisfaction arid,
eepnomy when you use Pride of Killarney Tea.

Gold Seal Tea, Ib- - 45c
pkg. pkg. 12c

A high-grad- e Tea. carefully se'--
lected and blended, daily by

of the most particular
people this city and miles
around who know and appreciate
nign-quam- y lea. Your choice of
Black, Mixed

trunn, tucked,
aresses

omerwlaa
stttieV

tovCSi.J&aparftt.c irtii11!
open.

thtPhiia.

following
statement made:

study

The
carried into

hands.
purity

nourishing.
protection against

contamination
in

Meridale) Philadelphia

Look
vrapptr-alr-tlg-ht,

&

known

Stores'--'

of

Kamelia Tea. " 29c'
b. pkg. 15c: y44b. pkg. 8c

A very good Tea at very low
price. Kamelia Tea la acknowl
edged to be "The Best" Tea sold
in this city at" 29c the ound.
tfial will convince you. Three
kinds to choose from Blacki,
Mixed or very fragrant 014
Country Assam.

Four Bij? Bread Values

iSsV

Here we present The Four Biggest Bread Values in this AIM
are iresniy oaKea loaves ot the hnest quality and the largest obtalnaWJ
for the money. It always pays to buy all your bread at The Stort,
Where Quality Counts and Low Prices Prevail.

GOLD SEAL LONG PAN
OUR PAN TASTY, RAISIN

BREAD iff 5c
Whether vou Hum in thm ritv or In hm n..... It ..... -- .;.

m

J
Oualitv anet Rnmnnr.M P,i',.. ...;ff SI..-- VM

itoret for ALL vauf aracxrtmm. '1
otrriuVfrT nnnunn omAn.n ...' ,y-l-lvro6u oiuttiw-jj-tii ana Baltimore Ave. iv.ot- -

vc.;,o. a., uor. no. ana Jackson Streets. Other links will M
added to the Quality Chsm as quickly as we can secure suitable building

utauauic lutatiuiii.

Market

city.

KAr.inc.n Xy twytArwAi- -wiiAJioviji kx viawiuiuThe Stores Where Quality Count Throughout the City andSubwW

announce
Their Display of

lats
'pf Autumn an3 Winter 1016

Week of September i8tK'

SihryMt r'fltctt the ipirit of the houee

TOVTMftKp). JXHBRBNT gTYLB AJn' BFiWBNT
J 42 1 WALNUT STREET
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